Abstract-At present, "Smart Grid" emerged to be one of the best advanced energy supply chain. This paper looks into the security system of Smart Grid via Smart Planet system. The scope focused onto information security criteria that impacts consumer trust and satisfaction. The importance of information security criteria is the main aspect perceived to impact customer trust towards the entire smart grid system. On one hand, it also focused on the selection of the model in developing information security criteria on smart grid.
INTRODUCTION
As the consumer's awareness and participation on smart grid project has increased, criteria that hold the ability to protect the information security will be the main issue. This will impacts the satisfaction that consumer perceive and trust towards the entire system. This paper identified the criteria that could enhance information security system of a smart grid project.
Smart grid features intelligent monitoring of the status and amounts of the electricity flowing throughout the grid, [1] it is perhaps the "cloud computing" of the utility industry. However, the increasing use of IT-based electric power systems increases cyber security vulnerabilities, and this increases the importance of cyber security. [2] Thus, the IT and information security industries need to pay more attention to the electricity grid in the future as more and more smart grids are set up with twoway communication systems. [3] It is important to select a good model as a starting point. This paper breaks into three sections: First, the selection of three models, one of which is ‗privileged', taking into consideration Quality Function Deployment (QFD) versus Object Oriented (OO), Joint Application Design (JAD), Cleanroom, Structured Analysis and Structured Design (SASD) and ConJoint Analysis (CA); Second, the methods and techniques to support the selected models; Third, the information security criteria identification.
II. METHODOLOGY
The focus of this project was to identify the importance of information security in the targeted area. This was done through two steps: Firstly, through expert group discussion and study models comparison, concentrate on the selection of the appropriate model to be applied for the project; secondly, study on the methods and techniques to support the selected model. By literature review and experts opinion focused group discussion the information security criteria was identified.
A. Project Focused
In January, 2010, IBM Chairman Sam Palmisano addressed Chatham House in London, where he described how forwardthinking leaders in business, government and civil society around the world are capturing the potential of smarter systems to achieve economic growth, near-term efficiency, sustainable development and societal progress. [4] Looking very interestingly into Smart Grid via Smart Planet system, it was found that information security's impact on customer trust and satisfaction is a valuable topic.
B. Conceptual Mind Mapping
Over the past several years, the promise of smart grids and their benefits has been widely publicized. Bringing updated technologies to power generation, transmission, and consumption, smart grids are touted to revolutionize economy, environment, and national security. Figure 1 below shows Smart grid conceptual mapping where the study area is highlighted. Under the umbrella of Smart Planet cultivated by IBM, lay Smart Water Management and Green Planet, Smarter Planet Skill and Education, Smart Grid, Smart Health Care and Smart Cities. There are eight main elements in Smart Grid, narrowing down to network security utilities, business network, communication and information security's impact on consumer trust and satisfaction which is the main focus of this paper. Smart grid utilizes communication technology and information to optimally transmit and distribute electricity from suppliers to consumers. Alternatively, security professionals immediately consider the new risks that these new functionalities and benefits have introduced to the environment [16] .
C. Importance of Information Security
The fundamental components to a Smart Grid are real time monitoring and reaction of events on the Grid, anticipation of upcoming events, and problem isolation. In order to realize the Smart Grid, data are gathered from large numbers of intelligent sensors and processors installed on the power lines and equipment of the distribution grid. These data collected will be transferred to central information processing systems which both present the information to operators and use the information to send back control settings. [17] While information and communication seems to be much more importance compare to decades ago, the system has to be mightily strong to protect itself against hacker's attack.
When the information is share real-time between power generator, distributed resources, service provider, control center, substation, even to end-users, any changes expose to hacker's attack would bring the whole system down to mess. This will dangerously create consumer distrust and dissatisfaction that may lead to other more destructive phenomenon.
The importance of information security and the information security's impact on consumer trust and satisfaction mind mapping was portrayed in Figure 2 .
Critical infrastructure systems are dramatically increasing in complexity. [19] Contrast that with the minute level of detail we are used to get from network systems, security, and performance tuning tools in the IT world, we begin to appreciate the degree of blindness we accept with regards to accurately measuring and managing our electricity consumption. [20] [18] 
D. Problem Statement
Smart planet conceptual mapping demonstrate the linkage between business to consumer (B2C). The success of this effort appeared to hinge on utility companies championing information system security initiatives and propagating an awareness of the importance of information security among consumer at all levels of the community. Hence, an interesting inquiry developed looking at the Smart Grid Information Security requirements that impact consumer trust and satisfaction. What are the requirements that would bring such impact, and what is the significance each requirement bears? This paper will discuss about the impact and significance of each requirements identified.
III. MODEL SELECTION

A. Data Analysis And Development Models Comparison
Five major data analysis and development models were picked for models study and comparison to select appropriate methodology model to identify information security criteria for this paper. Market Forecast [21] , [22] , [23] , [24] QFD consider being more appropriate model in developing information security criteria as it gain its credit focuses on the quality of the system, bypassing changing requirements and software compared to OO model.
In terms comparing with JAD, QFD has its privilege in this project for having customer requirements as its driving force. On the other hand, QFD versus Cleanroom explicit QFD's strong points in focuses more on customer satisfaction and competitive performance, QFD also helps elicit and build customer requirements by using natural language.
Contradict with SASD, QFD uses House of Quality (HOQ) to produce a prioritization of requirements where as SASD doesn't use prioritization which seems to be an important step in developing criteria. Nonetheless, QFD take a step forward compare to CA with its good ability of satisfying end-user's need from the developer point of view, QFD also highlighted the importance of starting explicitly with customer needs, regardless of which method is used.
Therefore, in conclusion, we employ QFD as our methodology model.
B. Quality Function Deployment (QFD)
QFD is a method to transform user demands into design quality, to deploy the functions forming quality, and to deploy methods for achieving the design quality into subsystems and component parts, and ultimately to specific elements of the manufacturing process. QFD House of Quality (HOQ) is a matrix consists of a series of rows and columns. Each row reflects a clear business objective, and each column reflects a separate mechanism, in this paper it portray information security requirements that a consumer perceived. See Figure 3 below. The cells represent the capacity for each requirement mechanism to influence the attainment of each objective. Developing the framework for the matrix provides an opportunity for the authority involved to reconsider the system fundamental information security mission, its logic, and its operating structure.
Through a simple mathematical relationship, QFD provides a means of ranking the objectives, and prioritizing improvement of the requirements identified. By further developing the basic diagram, a triangular, half-matrix on top of the main QFD diagram provides an opportunity to look at the interactions between each of the functional requirements and to highlight the extent to which they are likely to work in harmony or conflict.
C. Function of QFD
QFD is a method to transform users' desire into design quality, to deploy the functions forming quality, and to deploy methods for achieving the design quality into subsystems, and ultimately to specific elements of a specified process. In this paper, QFD identify critical customer attributes such as consumer requirements and creating a specific link between customers attributes design parameters.
QFD matrices are used to organize information safety requirements to help involved authority and design engineers identify attributes that are critical to customers and important design parameters in driving those customer attributes.
D. Benefit of using QFD tool
QFD allows the creation of multifunctional model that include multiple points of consideration and significance of the study. In this paper, QFD typically aims to complete the determination of specific improvement work aims for Smart Grid Information Security and Safety and displaying of a wide variety of important design information in one place in a compact form.
IV. METHODS AND TECHNIQUES TO SUPPORT THE SELECTED
MODELS
Studies indicate that as much as somewhere between 35 per cent and 44 per cent of all products launched is considered failures [25] . QFD provides visual connective process to focus on the needs of the customers, helps to develop more customeroriented, higher-quality products.
While the structure provided by QFD can be significantly beneficial, it needs techniques such as fuzzy logic, artificial neural networks, and the Taguchi method to be combined in resolving some of its drawbacks.
The merging of these techniques is envisaged to make the QFD process more robust, more quantitatively-oriented, and bring together the different stages of the QFD process [26] .
The application of fuzzy logic theory provides a more quantitative method in evaluating the subjective decisionmaking process in the QFD analysis. On the other hand, a machine-learning approach, using Artificial Neural Network (ANN), has been suggested to resolve part of this problem by computing the customer's satisfaction index objectively instead of the customer subjectively ranking the competitors' and in-house products in the customer evaluation part of the house of quality.
The Taguchi method has been proposed to help benchmark in the house of quality with its specialty combination of an engineering approach and a statistical method to achieve improvements in product or process's cost and quality, accomplished through design optimization. QFD identifies the direction of improvement for certain design parameters, but cannot give the exact amount of improvements or the exact target values. The Taguchi method will help determine target values for the manufacturing process. The study of these three techniques were portray in Table II Taguchi's philosophy of robust design is for establishing the best operating conditions for manufacturing and can thus be integrated in the third QFD phase, the process planning phase.
Taguchi's quality loss function offers an improved way to accomplish technical benchmarking at the bottom of the HOQ. Before benchmarking, the team is really dealing with customer perceptions and not actual performance. [26] In this case, fuzzy logic seems to be more efficient to reduce the uncertainty in the data collected, model vagueness in data and relationship in a formal way and manipulate fuzzy qualitative data in terms of linguistic variables.
Fuzzy logic allows decision making with estimated values under incomplete or uncertain information and has the ability to deal with subjective decisions and is particularly suited as a quantitative method to evaluate these subjective decisionmaking processes.
V. INFORMATION SECURITY REQUIREMENTS IDENTIFICATION
A. Requirement Identification
In identifying information security requirement, the significant relationship to consumer's need is taken into consideration as how it would impact consumer's trust and satisfaction, as showed in Table III. The identified amount of sixteen requirement after scanning via focused group discussion are Confidentiality, Integrity, Availability, Device level, Cryptography and key management, Systems level, Networking issues, Strategic support, Quality assurance, Tactical oversight, Privacy concern, Low bandwidth of communications channels, Microprocessor constraints on memory and compute capabilities, Wireless media, Immature or proprietary protocols and Facilities misuse prevention. These are the core criteria of information security that must be applied to ensure the smart grid goals are achieved, thus create consumer trust and satisfaction towards the entire Smart Grid to Smart Planet system. [27], [28] , [29] , [30] With proper security controls, smart grids are able to either prevent or minimize the negative impact of hackers attack; thus, increasing the reliability of the grid, gaining trust and satisfaction of the users. Security can either be viewed as an obstacle to the progress of smart grids or as an enabler to allow nations to meet their ambitious smart grid goals. [17] B. Identified Consumer Requirements The sixteen identified consumer requirements serve as the key to consumer empowerment while no data transmission over the Internet or information storage technology can be guaranteed to be 100% secure, and the sensitivity of the customer information at issue.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper provide sufficient information for the reader to understand the basic conceptual mapping for a smart planet implementation and to summarize the smart grid system at a standard level as focused on the information security requirements, without documenting the use cases to the full level of documentation detail. Focused area was illustrated with the developed of Smart Grid conceptual mind mapping. Hence, the importance of information security in a smart grid system and how it would bring direct impact to consumer trust and satisfaction was elucidated.
The comparison to select appropriate methodology model was done with the elements of QFD versus OO, JAD, Classroom, SASD and CA looking at different perspective. In addition, three methods and techniques were taken into consideration to enhance development of QFD House of Quality, fuzzy logic won out as a quantitative method to evaluate subjective decision-making processes.
The information security requirements were carefully picked from literature review, referring experts' opinion and focused group discussion before inserting into the left column of HOQ. This pave a smooth way for further research development on the HOQ with the insertion of information security functional requirements in the top column of HOQ to fulfill the criteria, and fuzzy logic value to develop an information security relationship matrix to understand criteria's significant.
VII. FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTION
We are now working on the identification and allocation of information security functional requirements that intend to fulfill the criteria mentioned in Figure 5 . It is targeted to contribute towards the further development of the HOQ of this paper. Figure 5 elucidate the relationship between information security with customer trust and satisfaction. We design to prove that there is a significant positive relationship between the said elements with the help of fuzzy logic value which would serve to eliminate ambiguity during data insertion and validation.
The project takes aim to reveal the significant information security criteria in a smart grid that would impact consumer's trust and satisfaction towards the entire system.
